Genetic analysis of yeast strains lacking negative feedback control: a one-step method for positive selection and cloning of carbamoylphosphate synthetase-aspartate transcarbamoylase mutants unable to respond to UTP.
We have undertaken an in vivo genetic approach to the analysis of negative feedback control by uridine triphosphate (UTP) of the yeast carbamoylphosphate synthetase-aspartate transcarbamoylase multifunctional protein (CPSase-ATCase). Using an analog of uracil, 5-fluorouracil, we have constructed a screening system leading, in one step, to selection and cloning of a functional aspartate transcarbamoylase that is defective in negative feedback control by UTP. Due to the nature of the screen, spontaneous or UV-induced mutants could be recovered. Well-characterized cloned mutants have been sequenced and reveal one or two modifications in single codons leading to single amino acid replacements. These amino acid changes occurred either in the CPSase or ATCase domains, abolishing their sensitivity to regulation but not their catalytic activities. Hence the regulatory and catalytic sites are distinct. With the same screening system, it may also be possible to enlarge the scope of the molecular study of the feedback processes to include equivalent proteins in fungi as well as higher eukaryotes.